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SIDEWALKS

ound Church Becomes More Visible
The "underground phurch," a
of the underground by the know whether we're moving
phenomenon, that has been
here ; toward-the Epiphany or
mainstream.
growing in A^merjcan Catholitoward the-Apocalypse," that is,
cismisrTFecorrfing less and less
"Unity of Christians" is not toward a new manifestation of
underground, more visible and
Miami Beach, Fla.—CRISTS)—Robert L. Durham of Seattle, being promoted by the under- God's presence or toward a sudvocal.
president of. t h e American Institute of Architects, lashed out ground, Bishop Shannon said. den, catastrophic change.
Some of its members are now here at the "underground church" movement for what he "People gather at liturgical ser- Father Robert Hovda of the
called its abandonment of the-sanctuary in favor of the fac- vices to Join in. acts of worship
calling attenti«n-tor-11tenmove- tory
and coffeehouse.
' __
as a symbol of their unity. The Liturgical Conference spoke of
ment_. with public statements,
underground ehurch,' on the the underground movement as
demonstrations, books and conAddressing
the
29th
National
Conference
on
Religious
other hand, results in a small a means of influencing the inferences.
Architecture, h e told 500 architects and churchmen that reli- coterie or clique, cut off from stitutional Church.
architecture can be a "tool for better communities" in a
A Boston College conference gious
In a speech that would have
day when "man is awakening to the need for better environ- t h e main body of the Christian
community.
on the "underground church" ment."
been radical somewhere else but
stressed the widening gap beconsewttive—ltererflr
I do liot say that it neces- sounded
tween the Koman Catholic
ther Hovda insisted on the neDurham asserted that a part of the better environment
sarily
has
a
snob
appeal,
but
Churcli?&-"institutionaU' officials -should-be^he-^hurc-h^s-and^-synagogues^whosebuildings-^inakecessity for increased liturgical
and its "charismatic" forces.
possible a more meaningful expression of society's religious it lias the resuTt~6mra«ing~to- experimentation, with or withgetter- exclusive-groups of sim- eut-a-bishopV permission; em
conviction."
The three-day institute on
ilar and somewhat narrow view. phasized the importance Of in"Church Renewal and IntraA de-emphasis on structures for religious purposes, has
"In this if is divisive, rather novation among small and large
Church Conflict" was sponsored been voiced in recent months among exponents of the "underthan
cohesive, and until" it sur- groups of worshippers , alike;
by the Jesuit university's de- ground church" and other groups.
out that the underfaces and -integrates into the pointed
partment of theology. I t is beground church's refusal to recWhat must be achieved. Durham concluded, is for build- total Christian community, it ognize
lieved to> be the, first conference
denominational differof its kind conducted on a Ro- ings for religious use "to provide the environment in which will continue to he so."
ences was aiding ecumenism;
man Catholic campus.. Some 800 contemporary American man can find religious fulfillment,"
and indicated that the priestFear of Discipline
clergy, nuns and laity partici
hood
in these underground
pated irt the sessions.
a sense of community*' in The underground assumes
Underground spokesmen main- units was no longer the manage
group it had become in
Reaction to the movement has small, informal groups which position in line with that of its tain that, income cases at least, mentabove-ground
Church, but
been mixed. -Auxiliary Bishop meet in private homes rather Church but further out and it is impossible for them to the
had
returned
to
its role of
become
public
and
integrate
James P. Shannon of Minneapo- than, large church Buildings. more intense.
with the mainstream. One result servant.
lis-St. Paiil, considered one of
They are dedicated, ' to
Bishops make statements de that many members fear is opthe most liberal Catholic bishFather George Hafner, found
ops in the United States, has some degree, to a quest for ploring the horrors of war; un- position and disciplinary action
er of the Christian Layman's
severely criticized the under- change both in the church derground clergy go to jail for from the Church structure.
Experimental Organization in
ground. —
and in secular society. Some, t h e i r peace activities. The -An alternate threat is loss of New Jersey announced the esChurch revises a liturgy which
Many of its members object though it is hard t o deter- had been virtually unchanged their special group identity and tablishment of this center was
to the term "underground." One mine what proportion, are for over 1,000 years. Under function, submergence—o-n-c-e|-notintended~To" build another
artematfcve. frequently, suggested ^reparedTFejfigageinT direct ground ^roupX^finding the ^or-~ -again in what t h e y ealt4he-face- organization or a new seet,"
Hafner stressed, but
is "the Resistance." Both terms, a c t i o n (which authorities mal changes insufficient, make less mass of a large congrega- Father
perhaps significantly^-eeferred would consider rebellious) to radical experiments with im- tion. Underground priests have some sociologists at the insti
frequently, said that their lit- tute felt that eventual bureau
to the, ^activity of patriots in
provised liturgy.
urgy cannot be effective with a cratization is inevitable.
Nazi-occupied territory during promote these changes.
World War I I .
The Churches enter into ecu- l a r g e congregation. Varying
The Rev. Richard P . McBrien menical
dialogue. The under- maximum -numbers are given, One of them, Father Rocco
Other terras coming into of Pope John XXIII National ground virtually dissolves de- ranging from 50 down to about Caporale, S.J., of the University
growing use are "freedom Seminary for Delayed Vocations, nominational distinctions and 20. Most groups lean toward the of California, Berkeley, said the
underground could not survive
churches" or, simply, "the move- Weston, Mass., presented a pa- accepts, intercommunion as smaller figure.
per at the Boston College meet- matter of course.
"unless it is upgraded into
ment." Some scholars are re- ing
on " T h e Underground
Father Joseph Fichter, a structures that permit its coferring to "group churches" or Church,
Threat and Promise." Tn g e n e r a l , underground Jesuit sociologist at Harvard ordination and consolidation."
"house church.es."
He is the author of a forthcom- groups tend to view the main- University whose public stateMeanwhile, the large majority
Many Common Characteristics ing book, "Do We Need the stream churches as too large, ments and writings indicate at
Church?"
impersonal, cautious and slow- least some sympathy for .the of Christians continues to follow
Whatever they may be called,
moving, exclusive and unduly underground, told the Boston its own course, moving with
and whatever individual differ- "The very existence of the concerned with their own power College conference that he finds deliberation toward religious
ences may b e found among Underground Church," Father and prestige.
part of the underground's pro- renewal and closer Christian
unity. So far, both the underthem, the small groups which McBrien declared, "must stand
gram unrealistic.
ground and the church authorigenerally make up the under- as an indictment against the The serious charge, divisiveground have a number of com- institutional, hierarchical seg- ness, was leveled at the move
In a statement from the floor, ties, though mutually critical
ment of the Christian commu- inent by Bishop Shannon. This h e said that he perceived a have hesitated to break the
mon characteristics:
nity."
is probably the basic indictment movement, a trend but "I don't formal links uniting them.
Their members feel alienHe ^warned
ated from authority or from
___
ife8' t n e underthe mainstream of their nomi- ground church "can be a radinal Churches.
cally divisive__<Elcment in the
.Christian community" when it
They find little satisfactioHT~ militates
for a. "complete dismilits
or personal meaning in the solution of present ecclesiastical
usual activities of these structures; spurns the minisChurches and generally seek terial priesthood and office; and
concentrates on. "narrowly ecclesiastical Issues" such as liturgical innovation.and experimentation, authority and obedience, Miami Beach, Fia. — (RNS)- architect continued, adding that "Stained glass windows used to
and clerical celibacy
People, not buildings, are ac- one must consider such deeds as have significance for the people
elimination of pews in favor of because they couldn't read and
"The proponents of the under- cented in today's churches, the movable seats so that space can the windows told them Bible
ground church must know that chairman of the National Con- b e used for various activities. stories and church history in
it is this image which they most ference on Religious Architecpictures."
frequently project, and not that ture said here.
Schweizer said that one reaWindows today are abstract.
of a zealous, socially Conscienson, why the cathedral-style of
tious, prophetic minority which Nils M. Schwelzer of Winter architecture is passing is that "You can't measure their effect
,,^,
™. ^_
u seeEsT-tB=-?ealizer the Gospel in Parle. Fla.. vice president of the a greater sense of community is like you could the old windows,
Paris
belng-soughtr-"The treiiff is. t0>
Guild for Religious Architeo.- ward a church with just 300 t6 -but yuu do involve people ere*
-govoraunont has decided Ur*«sk der/I^ather lic1Saen*Hd.
ture, told the 29th annual con- 4O0 seats . . . it is intimate, atively," ho said."
parliament to extend and modify the law on aid to private "But the undeigound church ference that the renewal going trie members can live together
Scnweizer, an Episcopal lay
can also be a source of promise, on in churches is reflected in a s a family.
education.
man, said he was most involved
an 'earnest' of a better Church architecture. That is why "we're
with Lutheran churches in
The Law, due to expire next in the future, tho 'first fruits' no longer building cathedrals,"
He asserted that a desire for building programs.
December, p r o v i d e s varying of a renewed Christian com- he said.
community is also causing the
amounts of state aid to Catholic munity," he added.
Concluding, he said that in
abandonment of altar rails.
"We don't just build a church "Altar
schools, coupled with different
this age of experimentation
rails
separate
the
peotoday, as we once did," Schweldegrees of state control. In genThe Crucial Issues
and the pattern today is some buildings turn out to be
zer explained. "We program it. ple,
eral, the greater the aid, the
few
laymen
to assume a greater "white elephants," but he exThe
Issues
o
n
which
the
unWe study with the congregagreater the control.
force
in
the
church. The Catho- pressed his pleasure over trends.
derground disagrees with the tion the function of the build
lics
are
taking
the lead in this." 'For the first time since the
Under the law, four plans are mainstream include questions ing, national trends and the
Renaissance, church architecavailable to private, mainly of Church authority and struc- nature of—worship."
Church windows are also ture is beginning again to be
ture, doctrine, ethics, liturgy
Catholic, schools.
synonymous with life."
He noted that worship is no changing, S c h w e i z e r said.
and modes and orientation of
They can remain without social action. Not all groups, of longer just hymn-singing, creed
state coaitrol and without direct course, are equally involved in saying and preaching, but also
state aid, but even in this case all of these concerns.
involves other types of music
they receive indirect help from
and drama.
t h e state through financial Frequently the disagreement
"Spaces we build for worship
grants to parents.
between the underground and
the mainstream is on of degree have to do many things, yet re
At the other extreme, any rather than total opposition. tain the aura of worship," the
school has the option of becoming part o i the public school
system, with all expenses paid
and complete control by the
state.
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STORIES AND PICTURES THAT 1PKE THE BIBLE LIVE

+ More than 400 stories unexcelled in clarity of presentation.
* Nearly 2,000 pages.
•k Full coverage of the Bible
narrative.
•k Exquisite full-color illustrations by nationally known
artists at every page opening.

The writer of these ten marvelous volumes,
THE BIBLE STOKY. Arthur S. Maxwell. Is
a wnrld-rneowned editor, author. »nd lecturer. He is known and loved»the world over
by wires of millions who have read hla everIMipular BEDTIME STORIES series.
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The" - fourtli choice, "calletf]
"simplfiL contract," available only
to elementary schools,.provides
that the state pay half the
salaries of teachers. Local governments may pay other operating expenses.
The law, recently called a
"pacification law" by Premier
Georges Pompidou, was passed
in December 1959 for a nine_year period. The government
wants to renew it for another
nine years, with those modifications suggested by experience
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369.00
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BANJOS
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GRETSCH 5 STRING BANJO
...
GIBSON STEEL ELECTRfC GUITAR
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GIBSON _2_PICK GUITAR
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+• Reading enjoyment for.
every-memher-ot-t he-mod^
ern family in clear easyto-read type.

Not Buildings, Architect Says

Since the government assumes all costs, a s s o c i a t e d
schools may not charge tuition
fees, but they may require
small fee for elective classes
in religion, taught by a chaplain, and for the upkeep of the
school chapel.

Parents,
teachers, church and
youth leaders, fudges all agree: Good
Books build Good
Character and help
young people to successfully meet the
realities of life.

In these ten beautiful BIBLE
STORY volumes will be found:

Today's Churches Accent People

A third erwiee, known as
"contract of association," gives
the government control over
methods, schedules and—the selection of teachers.

by Arthur S. Maxwell
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is loved by boys and girls of all
njjes, for it is written in easily
understood words. Ir is more
colorfully illustrated than any other story of the
Bible ever published, regardless of price.
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